
 

 

2021 final report  

Intensive discussions at the trade fair duo expoSE & expoDirekt 

Bruchsal, 25th November 2021. The industry is under pressure from extremely high increases in 
production, energy and wage costs. Products that make work easier and reduce costs are in high 
demand. Sustainable packaging and sales promotion products are important for agricultural direct 
marketing. 369 exhibitors displayed their innovations and established products and services at the 
25th expoSE – Europe’s leading trade fair for asparagus and berry production – and the 10th 
expoDirekt – Germany's largest speciality trade fair for direct agricultural marketing. Around 5,000 
professional attendees came to the Messe Karlsruhe to attend the trade fair duo from 17th to 18th 
November 2021.  

“We are satisfied with how the two trade fairs went, although we did have 25 percent fewer 
attendees. The rapid increase in infection levels and the alarm level under the coronavirus 
regulations at the start of the exhibition made things more difficult – nevertheless, we were able to 
count on the loyalty of our exhibitors and on the interest level among attendees, as well as their 
willingness to invest in the sector. In light of the serious situation, we were very pleased with this, 
and we want to thank our exhibitors and attendees very much for a successful anniversary 
exhibition” says Simon Schumacher, CEO of the Verband Süddeutscher Spargel- und Erdbeeranbauer 
e.V. (VSSE) (Association of Southern German Asparagus and Strawberry Growers) and organiser of 
expoSE & expoDirekt. 

Interest and willingness to invest among professional attendees 

The majority of exhibitors were highly impressed by the intensive professional discussions they were 
able to engage in, as well as the willingness to invest among professional attendees. They also had 
positive things to say about the organisation of the trade fair. The mood among the majority of 
exhibitors and attendees at the Messe Karlsruhe was good. 

“We were able to have more intensive discussions with our customers and talk about current issues, 
for instance moving away from varieties that produce thinner asparagus spears and achieving higher 
yields. We had international customers at the stand, from as far away as Finland”. - Dirk Schulze 
Roberg from Kreienbaum 

“Despite 2 G, the exhibition was better than expected. The discussions were illuminating, and very 
interesting. The majority of customers at our stand had a good idea of what they wanted to know 
and what they needed. Discussions were longer and more intensive than in previous years”. - Lucas 
Amft from Metasa. 

“We are very satisfied. There were a large number of farm shop owners there who were really 
interested”. - Josef Schauer from Hensing. 

“The trade fair was great. We had some intensive conversations. How international the exhibition 
was, in particular, was impressive. We will be coming back”. - Peter Hölzer from Birchmeier 
Sprühtechnik 

Asparagus Day, Berry Symposium and Direct Marketers' Forum 

“Asparagus Day was well attended. 80 percent of the spaces were full” says Isabelle Kokula, 
asparagus advisor to the State Agricultural Office of the District Administration of Karlsruhe. She 



briefly summarised the event alongside the regional council of Karlsruhe and the VSSE: Christian 
Befve, international asparagus advisor from Bordeaux, presented a newly developed growing system 
for asparagus which greatly improves soil quality in the root area using very high mounds, resulting in 
both higher yields and improved water flow. Dr. Carmen Feller, scientist at the Leibniz Institute for 
Vegetable and Decorative Plant Cultivation IGZ, showed that soil organisms can live in the soil under 
film just as well as they can without a film covering. Current results of asparagus testing and 
asparagus projects from Queckbrunnerhof were presented by Joachim Ziegler, Manager and 
consultant for vegetable cultivation at the Rural Service Centre for Rhineland Palatinate. A 
presentation by asparagus consultant Dr. Ludger Aldenhoff clearly showed that a phosphorous 
deficiency will not be visible in an asparagus plant, but will result in significantly less growth. Robert 
Courth, Asparagus cultivation manager for Jucker Farm from Switzerland, reported on different 
recultivation efforts involving as little soil movement as possible in regenerative agriculture.  

The Berry Symposium focused on production processes in berry cultivation, in light of increasing 
production costs. At the Direct Marketer's Forum, attendees heard about new ideas for farm shop 
design, from the parking lot to the shelves and counters, and even indoor and outdoor seating. 

Innovation prizes awarded 

The expoSE & expoDirekt innovation prizes were awarded by an independent professional jury to 
honour the hard work of exhibitors in this area. Chosen from the 16 submissions, three prizes were 
given out at both the expoSE – Germany's largest trade fair for asparagus and berry production – and 
the expoDirekt – Germany's largest trade fair for agricultural direct marketing – on 17th November 
2021. An independent jury reviewed the submissions and awarded the prizes. The jury consists of 
Ralf Große Dankbar, asparagus advisor for the North Rhine-Westphalia Chamber of Agriculture, Ute 
Heimann, editor-in-chief of the trade magazine HOFdirekt, Thomas Kühlwetter, editor-in-chief of the 
trade magazine Spargel- und ErdbeerProfi, Markus Kirn, farm manager, Isabelle Kokula, asparagus 
cultivation advisor for the Karlsruhe District Office, Marie- Luise Laub, advisor for the Rhineland-
Palatinate Association of Direct Marketers, Rolf Meinhardt, farm manager, Thomas Stauder, farm 
manager and Joachim Ziegler, horticulture group leader of the vegetable cultivation advisory service 
at the Rheinpfalz Rural Service Centre. 

expoSE Innovation awards: new products in berry production and asparagus peeling technology 

4Disc GmbH, specialist in berry technology, received two expoSE innovation awards for its new 
products: for the TORNADO film harvester which picks film up from the ground using rotating 
horizontal discs in order to remove it from strawberry mounds. The disc angle can be adjusted and 
travels through the ground under the membrane to raise it. The rotation action pierces the soil and 
lifts the membrane. A reel can be used as an option to wind the film without a core, for easier 
disposal. The TOPRAIL racking system is based on racks that are held in place by carrier plates 
because the substrate containers are placed on horizontal tubes. This design allows several substrate 
containers to be moved over long distances on the tubes. The benefit for the user lies in the 
significantly lower labour costs and the reduced time required for placing and removing the substrate 
containers. Another added value is the easy assembly and disassembly, which can be carried out by 
the user themselves. TENRIT received an expoSE innovation award for its TENRIT SOLO A Green 
green and white asparagus peeling machine: The peel setting can be switched between green and 
white asparagus at the touch of a button to peel green or white asparagus alternately as required. 
The peeling pressure of the blades can be individually adjusted for thin, medium and thick asparagus 
using three pressure control valves. The transport system and peeling stations adapt to the shape of 



the asparagus to achieve a perfect peeling result with curved spears, as is often the case with green 
asparagus. 

expoDirekt innovation awards: new products for agricultural direct marketing 

BSK received the expoDirekt innovation award for its electric Sprinter with electrical device for 
autonomous sales: the company connected the first eSprinter from Mercedes-Benz to BSK 
salesroom technology so that power for the device is recharged while the vehicle drives. The 
manufacturer's goal is to provide a way to sell products that is completely autonomous from any 
other energy source. 
Use asparagus to take care of your body from the outside as well as the inside: Cremepott received 
an expoDirekt innovation award for its asparagus-based cosmetics range. It currently includes an 
asparagus cream, mask and lotion and an asparagus soap. The products are based on natural 
cosmetic-based raw materials. The health benefits of asparagus are well known: the ingredients 
boost skin elasticity, retain the skin’s moisture balance and also have an anti-inflammatory, 
nourishing and soothing effect. According to the manufacturer, the fragrance is fresh and fruity.  
In addition the mobile hygiene column FOOTSTEP HYGIENE® by HEPRO also received an expoDirekt 
innovation award. It allows users to disinfect their hands via a foot-activated mechanism, without 
battery operation and using an “Asparagus and berry edition” design. The column contains an 
ethanol-resistant pump and is low-maintenance, since one 5 litre canister can be used up to 3,500 
times.  

The next expoSE and expoDirekt will take place from 23rd to 24th November 2022 at Messe 
Karlsruhe.  

More information is available at www.expo-se.de 
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